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Cooper Pardoned

At Nashville Tenn in the case

of Col Duncan B Cooper aoo
Robin J Coooer father and son
convicted of killing former Senator
E W Carrnack in November
1SOS and sentenced to twenty
years each in the State peniten ¬

tiara t h e Tennessee Supreme
Court by A divided vote affirmedl

the sentence as to D B Cooper
As to Robin Coooer the case also

bv a divided vote is reversed and

remanded to the lower court for
a new trial

While Chief Justice Beardwas
reading a dissenting opinion in the
case of Duncan B Cooper Gov
Patter son wrote a full pardon for
the defendant in which be declares

hIn rny opinion neither of the
defendants are enilty and they
have not had a fair awl impartial
triall but were convicted contrary
to the law and evidence
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The reversal in the case of Rob ¬

in Cooper is based on assignments
of error in the trial judges failing
to charge separately as to Robin
Coopers theory of self defense I

linking the defense of the two de ¬

fendants together excluding tes ¬

timony joy Patterson as to
talks with defendant Robin Coop ¬

er and advice given him as to Col
Cooper before the tragedy and
the admission of crossexamination
of Robin Cooper as to intent of
certain States witnesses in testify ¬

ing as to certain incidents

COOJEft CONGRATULATED

Col Cooper was still at the cap
I

Stc hen the pardon was entered
in the Secretary of States office I

He was at once surrounded by a

crowdof friends seeking to con-

gratulate

I

him Hp was as calm
sad even cheerful through it all
as if he had received an acquittal
The reversal in his sons case
seemed to interest and please him
to the exclusion of his own fate

IFiftyIn bra by I

come accepted that a man is too old
at 40 end the lAndcn county eonnci1 II

works department decided last 1frff

not to Engage men above as HtJwI I

It in the intellectual world Despite I

DcIIrndl

master
work of great DInT Pa Weekly

Appropriate Action
Old Orabdollar the eminent and re

spected tmstccrat YI he Is
desd But In bis will be bowed his
gratitude to the best friend be ever
had He left a large chunk of his plun ¬

der to erect a monument in grateful
remembrance of the man who in
Tented technicalities Puck

Idaho Actors Wardrobe

street
Stagetolk

burned recently was the heavIPifH test loser of the actors stopping there
He 1rest a nightshirt and a red ban ¬

dana handkerchief and the leg of one
ul bin trousers was water aoaked Helm replenishhis

f

P Nightingales Under a Ban
It IB said that no nightingales sins

In Havering England Legend bas
it that the singing of the birds disIIW turbed the devotions of Edward the
Confessor when at his Havering pal ¬

ate and he therefore placed them
under a ban from which they have
never recovered

t u F
Not Like a Hen

Tbe female codfisb remarked th
boarder who had been gleaning stalls
tics from between the dryer of s pat-
ent

¬

medicine almanac lays more than
a million eggs Now what do you
think of that I think rejoined the
Cheerful Idiot that its a mighty
lucky thing for the cod sh that sh
doesnt have to cackle over eve rjr
tie r

Tin In Stars Atmosphere
Observations of the spectrum of

Alpha Scorpll made at the Capo of
Good Hope have shown a puzzling
line that an English astronomer has
Attributed to tin It this proves to be
correct it ia the first discovery of
tin ever made in the atmosphere of a
star
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MADE SWITCH ON EDIBLES

Why the Jones Family Ate Liver
While the Dogs Fared Sump ¬

tuously on Perk Chops

A hilt district nego went to a
butcher shop to buy pork chops just
before they took one of those sudden
jumps In price says the PUts burg Ga ¬

I zette Tames Pork chops were two
pounds for a quarter and Sam got a
quarters worth As he paid for the
chops he saw some liver on the coun ¬

ter so he ordered a pound for his dogs
The butcher took his long keen knife
and very carefully sliced the liver
Sam looking on surprised to see the
man take such pains He threw down
a dime after the liver was wrapped
up

Twenty cents more said the
butcher

Why man said Sam1 n vah
paid urn dan ten cents a pecnd for
torah In my life

Oh said the butcher that IfSI
cows liver This is calfe lIerISam scratched his bead hat he W3t
loath to reject the liver after the
butcher took such pains with It so bIpaid the money On the way home
thought hard and to some purpose for JJ
at the house placing the packages on

I
the kitchen table be remarked to his J

wifeI bought two pounds of pohk chops
fob de JoneteB and a pound of ilea h
fob de dawgs But dis livah am calf s I

livah De pohk chops cost two pounds jj

for a quabtah de livab 30 veers a
pound No dogs shant eat any bettab
dan delr boss EO de Joneseell eat de
livab and de dogs can have de pub k
chops

WATER FROM OCEAN DEPTH-

Cylinder

I

with Valves Is Now CCTTCK
ly Used to Raise It to the

Surface

The water bottle for getting water
for analysis from selected depths 1in
the ocean is a cylinder of brass Ger ¬

man silver or other metal which r
siFts the corrosion of sea water gener-
ally about two inches in diameter and
12 to 14 ruches long with upward
opening valves gt th ° top and bottom

tmlLugs1 1I
J

i

inder for conveniently securing it at tj

1any point along the length of the line j
I

by which it Is to be lowered into the ii

sea During the lowering of the 1n-
I
J

the valve of the bottles are iiIiI
I
I

unseated by the passage of the water
through the cylinder during its de ¬

scent but when the motion is re-

versed
¬

the valves teat themselves and
are locked by the descent of a smallI

propeller 1n the framework about the
upper valve which rides idly on a
sleeve during the lowering of the bot ¬

tIe but descends along a screw thread
to press the valves upon their seats
when the line commences to be hauls
upA specimen of water at the depth
to which the water bottle has de¬

scended Is thus brought to the surface
confined within the bottle and a series
of specimens from different depths
may be obtained at one haul by secur
ing a series of water bottles at the re ¬

qulred intervals along tho sounding
line Scientific American

In the Box Office
All was quiet In the theater ticket

office Only the noise of a bull pup
crunching dog biscuits disturbed the
smoky atmosphere Suddenly the tel
phone bell rang loud and long

Bang went the ticket sellers feet
off the desk to the floor He grabbed
the telephone receiver In feverish
halite

Hello he said
Is this the Empire a sweet voice

asked
Yes maam
Well do you pul on Clotliua to

morrow afternoon
The ticket seller gasped

Well hII blurted out If I dontjobIThe other receiver went up with a
bang andafter all It was only one of
the many questions that a ticket sel-

ler
1

always has to be prepared for
North Adams Transcript

Made Oliver Herford Famous
Oliver Herford first sprang Into fame

as a wit HO long ago as when Mr
James BrownPotter whose husban-
was a near relative of the late B1sho
Potter created a sensation by relin
quishing home and family to go upon
the stage While the sensation was at
Its height the bluhop who felt that
disgrace had teen brought upon the
Potter name by the ladys choice of a
career chanced at a dinner at the
Players club in New York to challengeaboue t
him that was not a pun based on the
verb to potter Herfordg response
Actresses will happen In the best reg ¬

ulated families won him the laurel
wreath of the club and It has not yet
gone out of hIs possession Frank Mi

White In American Magazine

How Cowper Would Open His Eyes
In the eighteenth century as today l

your poet sometimes gave himself up
to rueful reflection on the market
value of Ills wares In a letter a
Coopers lately sold at auction occurs
this reference I am no very Rood
arithmetician yet I calculated the
other day In my morning walk tha
my two volumes at the price of three
guineas will cost the purchaser less
than the seventh part of a farthingI

per line Yet there are lines among
them that have cost me the labor
hours How Cowper would have
opened his eyes at the oodles of
money made by some of his suc
ceHsora such us Tennyson or KiP
ling I
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Enumerators Began a Census

70000 Men and Women

on the Job

On last Friday the 15th a host
70000 interrogators men

jjof
and children white and

I color dwere turned loose on the
census On that day Uncle Sam

i began the numbering of his chi
dren and estimates that he has a If

I

family of shoot 90000000I ji
S The enumeration will cover the I

I

IitoIIi Rico Alask the Philippine Is ¬

lands and Guam will not be in¬

eluded as especial aaran reniem
are made for numbering these de-

pendencies
¬

The entire enumeration must be
completed within a month and in

i the cities the work is limited to
I
fifteen daysinIIIper

J25 per cent between 1S90 and
1900 21 per cent It is calculated
that the increase for the past
years will be about IS per cent tenII

14000000 souls
Getting the information will I

cost tbe Government 5500000
Of this amount 4500000 will bemilS ¬

llion to supervisors In the coon ¬

try the remuneration will be from I
I

I

i

20 to 80 cents for each farm re-

ported
¬

while the pay for names
will range from 2 to 4 cents The
districts will average 1300 namesinethe cities In the South the ne ¬

groes will be visited by enumera-
tors

¬
I

of their own race as will alsopeopeJ
mentors New York leads with
6500 enumerators while Nevada
closes with 86

Amendment to Pharmacal Laws

The Kentucky State Board of i

Pharmacy completed its sessions
in Louisville Wednesday after¬

noon and adjourned until June
when the sessions will be renewed
at Olympian Springs in connec ¬

tion with the convention of the
Kentucky Pharmaceutical Associa ¬

tion The next regular meeting
will be held in July at Dawson

SpringsAt
meeting the new amend ¬

went to the pharmacal laws was
discussed for the purpose of crew ¬

ting a general understanding of iits
terms The law which governs
registered pharmacists has been
changed to include the registryThe e
law also has been changed to de ¬

mand foul years of practical expe ¬

rience inn drug store instead of
three as heretofore required
Three years experience supple ¬

mented by a course of study in ta
college of pharmacy will be judg ¬

ed sufficient for registration
The change in the law makes

necessary a change in the registra ¬

tion fees and registered pharma ¬

cists who heretofore paid 5 reg ¬

istration will be charged 10 an
2 every year for registration

Assistant pharmacists will be
charged 5 for the initial registra ¬yetisd ¬fallurP e
to register for live consecutive
years shall cause a name to be
stricken from the books and the
person so stricken off shall b

compelled to stand an examination
before being again registered

The members of the State Board
of Pharmacy are as follows

President J 0 Cook Hopkins
ville secretary J W Gayle 1

Frankfort treasurer James E
Cooper Lexington James H
Martin Winchester Robin H
White Mt Sterling and C Lewis
Diehl Louisville

CaptureIThe starfish netted commits sui ¬

cide It dissolves into many pieces
which escape through the meshes of

resurrectlot n
takes place each piece growing into
a perfect starfish

r

ImpossibleofBIf with the importance of a new
discovery a London preacher says
Never check the flowing tide of wom ¬anyIm

1 =
r

STORY OF HALLEYS COMET

Crested Consternation In the Court
French King as Far Bc

as IG4Q A L

At a meeting of the ratacts la
Pt4s stely one of the pfciteeophers
present told an Interesting story
Baileys comet

ooDo you know he asked tI Itt
Lois le Debr ssalre ras one of theetIb
writes a phenomenon always a sad
presage appeared In tie heave A s
soon as the king who was v in¬

teested In these matters bAVl It
he sent for ae and demanded Lai I

rigsOn begging fori
time to consider tie matter Louis ob
served Go upon the terrace of the palIIsee and retrra tjai= kly ana tell m
what you have seen for I Iraow
It Is a sign which will an
me a change of the throne and the
death of the prince

lists no fear replied the astroao

merThe king answered We oht not
to have fecr The same God created
both the stars and ourselves
But this phenomenon can bring us
warning from heaven

The king and his court the astron
omer adds gave themselves up to
fasting and prayer for eight days I

Louis le Debonnaire it may
added died about S40 A D

LUCKY HE WAS NOT VAINtj

Rather Keen Thrust Given Traveler
Passing Through the Mountains-

of Tennessee

05c1ajIj I

i

takes him to the mountains of Ten ji

nesee the inhabitants of those parts
evince a nalvette that Is at times dJs i

Iconcerting to thepropreI I

I

a mountain retreat for a few
to change

Puny talc
horses

lookin boss
minutesI

atn
II

rldln observed the not uncomely I

young woman who had met the travel I
I

Cr at the
Yes doorI I

I

Purty fair lookin yourself
the
cool

next
level tone

observation delivered WasI51I

Thanks said the official slightly
blushingAre

OU married asked the you°

womanNo Im a bachelor
Well I rcchcn your bout as well

off that way an mebte a little better
Im massed myself

Charmed by this thaw of confidence
the official observer that perhaps bis
own condition wouM have been better
had be married setae good sensible
girl years before Im sure he add ¬

ed that I should have been a happier
man

The young woman smiled
ly Mebbe she concluded but
howd the girl be feelin by now
Lipplncotte Magazine

A Graduate I

It aint so worse beln the prize
kid o the class was the badII

declaration of a towheaded boy
behind a mask of freckles He badII

Just been graduated from grammar
school after a stormy career marked by
iinattention to studies

Yep he continued Lots o tel-
lers

¬

said I neverd get through but
they said that In every class I was IIn
You see its this way A couple o
years ago I heard one teacher tell an-

other
¬

teacher that she was goln to
have me promoted all right sos to get
rid o me An the other one said th
was a good scheme cause I was t
limit

Nov theyve promoted tae out 0
the school altogetherto get rid o
me some more I suppose What was
the use o tstudyin hard when I didnt
have to

Pleasing for Motherhad mm
from his desk In the first grade
at school and his face was radiant
He scarcely could wait to get In t1

house he was so anxious to tell h
mother all about It He clasped her
around the neck as she bent down to
kiss

himWhat
do you think mother he

asked His eyes were dancing and
his lips were trembling with eager-
ness

¬he 1

mother What Is it
The measured slowness of John

words was comparable to the Impor-
tance

¬

of what be had to tell
Mother he said its somethl

nice that the teacher said She said
oh mother she said that I was next Ito
the stupidest boy in the class

His Costly Error
The lodgers pet aversion was cats

and he cherished a special grudge
against a feline which sometimes
shared his meals without his coons
Just as he was preparing for bed he
caught sight of a suspicions hump un ¬

der the counterpane The brute I

he muttered and his eyes glared mur-
der

¬

as he reached for one of the ten
pound dumbells with which he was
wont to toy each morning Stealth
he approached the bed Then tbu
And one of the items on his next
weeks bill was To one hotwater
bottle 126

The Reason of It
That woman writer knows a lot

about bringing up children doesnt
she

Yes you see she never had any

Hanse fly ORC at Ute Greatest

ffarm Pests

ImalariIfruit afflict the farm andithe ruralI

eoiiui rnty said Prof S Hun
ofter head of the department of en

tetuola n tit the University u

s n i n s recently coatinuhiir
ttKinesects and the way to exterminate
I them is to do away with the in
sects that spresid them

The comnmn house fly is the
carrier of typhoid fever In the
cities this pest has been largely
abolished bv sewer systems and
athmodern nirthods of sariita

tkoltion The farm iui still to des 1

i with the question and the reason

t for the prevalence of typhoid o

i the farms is that the farmer has as
yet token no adequate means to

j
stop the disease-

a FLY BREEDS IX REFUSE

JhThe 3y breeds in refuse of rill1

kinds The farmer should seeHbe e
should throw barn refuse into pits
or closed shed andn the open
paddocks he shouldallure chickens
to run continually They eat the
escs of the fly and the young in ¬

sects before they fly away If1
people in small towns and on
farms will keep their surroundings
clean they can almost exterminate
the house fly And when that in
sect goes typhoid fever will teas
to be such a common disease tf

350 RECIPE CURES

Weak Kidneysi re
Relieves Urlnzrjj and Kidney Troubles

Backache Straining StreUing Etc

Stops Pain in the Bladder Kid ¬

gneps and Back

WroQdnolt Get nits within it week or fo to foedoblindI b

urine the innhead and the trek ofthehvad
achy the mtohe and pains in the buck the
Ki winr travels w akne sputa before the
ever yellow sip fluhh bowel mrollen err
lids or aiiVIefs leg cnnnr r mniunr l thortdespondencyI can
depend oa and if von want to make a Quickofrit fans a doctor M n charge you tvr jn
for writing this yifrenptinn but I have it an111eamp
wr Mick Building Detroit lich and I rei I

tend it by return mail in a Via n envelope t s
you will see when y n zet it this recipe eon
Hill onle pure harmle mmertie lint it has

next lieslintr and paiocrn tiering power
It writ quickly rtiw its power once von ute iti

nn
L

I think yu had letter MM what it i without
delay I will end run a copy freeyou can ute

and c ire yourself at home JHeov
Iit

Pearl farm On Australias Most

Northern Point

We hear of poultry forms and1

bee farms of cattle farms and dog
farms and even cat farms says
Harpers Weekly but so far as i

known there is only one pearl1

farm It is a large farm for iit

thousnnt d
square miles and is covered b
shallow water

The site of this farm is Torres
Strait at the northmost point of
Autralia It belongs to a capital ¬

ist known in that quarter of the
worldas the king of pearl fisll

ers He stocked it with 150000
pearl oysters rather more than to

agofaIt takes 1500 men to gather iin
his crop of whom 200 are divers
Two hundred and fifty are regu-
larly employed

In the shallow water that covel s
his great farm shells grow very

1large and the divers can

8well The harvest is not a men
one for the pearls when sold iinIagward every year

A Childs Comment
Even little children are amazed at

the backwardness of New York A
bright youngster of five crossing over
from New Jersey and seeing the
street transportation relic for the firs

ntlime jerked her fathers
nearly oil exclaiming Oh papa
see tbe trolley cars being pulled by

korslNI y Press

Barbarous English Custom

EUglandlbellevdl e
¬

tween the hands and touching the af¬

fected parts with the blood that oozes
from the mouth of the dying animal
warts will disappear and will not re-
appear The culprits are convinced d
that moles worms and other
ranean dwellers have no feelings and
therefore It is not cruelty to pu
them to death >rr Ihl 7aY
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M t Sterling Kentucky

fOffice Court Stj opposite Court
House Samuels Building front room up-

stairs
I

j
I

I

I

DR D L PROCTOR I

DENTIST

Ml Sterling Kentucky
I

Office over Lindy Ft Rodman Coor
Street

f

i1FINLEY E FOGG

LAWYERn
Paintsville Kentucky
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